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Nation

President’s budget would hinder US public health progress: Huge cuts proposed
Cases of tick-borne diseases rising rapidly in parts of US: Warming temperatures increasing risks
Child poverty can be reduced significantly, committee says: Report offers insight, details plans

Nation in brief

State & Local

Should every US state have its own surgeon general? California latest state to have top doc

Globe

Infectious disease cases surge as Venezuela’s health system falters
Many youth deaths in Americas linked to preventable causes

Globe in brief

WHO reorganization plan calls for new divisions, diverse work force

On the Job

Preventing staph infections must be priority for workers: Renewed efforts needed to fight bacteria

Healthy You

It’s always a good time to think about healthy aging
  • Preventing falls key for health

Health Findings

Lesbian, gay, bisexual youth more likely to be in foster care in US

APHA News

APHA in Brief

APHA Advocates
New APHA book explores how racism affects health, well-being: Building understanding for professionals

**President’s Column**

Progress on gun violence prevention constrained by unanswered questions

**Journal Watch**

Journal Watch
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